
 

 MEETINGS AND EVENTS 
 

 
 

48 venues | over 53,000 sq. ft. of flexible event space | Host up to 400 guests 

The Vintage Hotels provide an ideal setting for any business function or special event in historic 

Niagara-on-the-Lake, the countryside of Caledon, or the quaint and private Jordan Village. 

 

Venues 

 

Queen’s Landing Hotel  Millcroft Inn and Spa 

Prince of Wales Hotel Inn On The Twenty  

Pillar and Post  



Conference Services 

 

The three Niagara-on-the-Lake properties offer a combined 35,000 square feet of meeting space, 

with rooms ranging from 300 to 4,700 square feet, and 372 stunning guestrooms. A complimentary 

shuttle service is available between hotels. A professional conference service team works with 

clients from the earliest stages to plan every detail of a business function, and remain onsite during 

the day to ensure every event is a success. 

Small executive meetings thrive in the Victorian elegance of Prince of Wales while staff retreats 

flourish in the relaxed atmosphere at Pillar and Post. The Grand Georgian Ballroom at Queen’s 

Landing accommodates seating for up to 400. Business amenities at all locations include extensive 

staging and multimedia capabilities, 24-hour business centre, and high-speed wireless Internet 

access.  

Millcroft Inn & Spa in the Village of Alton-Caledon welcomes smaller groups looking for a retreat with 

a relaxed ambiance. Accommodating groups of six to 80 in a choice of six meeting rooms, the well-

equipped conference centre also features high-speed Internet access and a full-service business 

centre. 

The Inn On The Twenty located in Niagara’s Jordan Village provides five stunning meeting spaces just 

over an hour from Toronto. The Inn, which is secluded and surrounded by beautiful landscapes, can 

accommodate overnight groups of up to 80, and daytime groups up to 200.  All spaces are equipped 

with the technology and amenities needed for a successful business gathering. 

Queen’s Landing  

18 meeting rooms | 140 guestrooms| Host up to 420 guests 

Meeting room floor plans  

Prince of Wales 

8 meeting rooms | 110 guestrooms| Host up to 230 guests 

Meeting room floor plans 

Pillar and Post 

11 meeting rooms | 122 guestrooms| Host up to 250 guests 

Meeting room floor plans 

Millcroft Inn and Spa 

6 meeting rooms | 52 guestrooms | Host up to 80 guests 

Meeting room floor plans 

Inn On The Twenty 

5 meeting rooms | 28 guestrooms | Host up to 200 guests 

Meeting room floor plans 

 

 

https://www.vintage-hotels.com/conferences/downloads/VH-Conference-Brochure.pdf
https://www.vintage-hotels.com/conferences/downloads/VH-Conference-Brochure.pdf
https://www.vintage-hotels.com/conferences/downloads/VH-Conference-Brochure.pdf
https://www.vintage-hotels.com/conferences/downloads/MC-Conference-Brochure.pdf
https://innonthetwenty.com/conferences/downloads/IOTT-Meeting-Facilities-Room-Capacities.pdf


Culinary  

At each Vintage Hotel, a world-class culinary team led by celebrated Executive Chefs create superb 

group menus, ranging from regional cuisine to special wine-pairing dinners featuring the renowned 

vintages of Niagara and beyond. Each location provides inventive breakfast, lunch, dinner and break 

out options. 

 

Group Activities 

When work is over, groups can enjoy unparalleled opportunities for rest and relaxation. Vintage 

Hotels’ unique, wellness-oriented spas offer a wide variety of treatment options. The properties in 

Niagara-on-the-Lake and Caledon-Alton provide excellent fitness facilities, heated swimming pools, 

hot tubs and steam rooms.  

The Niagara region offers a great diversity of cultural and recreational pursuits, perfect for custom 

team-building activities. Such adventures include tours of the Niagara wine country, theatre 

performances at the Shaw Festival, and year-round sporting activities such as golf, cycling, rock-

climbing, and whirlpool jet boating.  

In Caledon, when groups are not in meetings, groups can participate in innovative team building 

activities from wine tasting or scotch nosing to themed dinners, golf, leisure or cultural activities. 

Activities such as stretch breaks and energizer breaks, fitness and wellness seminars, early morning 

guided walks, and healthy team-building activities encourage greater creativity and productivity 

among meeting and conference attendees. 

 

Celebrations 

 

Special occasions require special venues. Vintage Hotels provides an extraordinary selection of 

venues over five properties in three distinct locations – picturesque Niagara-on-the-Lake, the scenic 

countryside of the Village of Alton-Caledon and the tranquil and private Jordan Village.  

Three hotels in Niagara-on-the-Lake combine the magic of Old World sophistication with modern 

day comforts. Guests can enjoy the exquisite Victorian details of Prince of Wales, the enchanting 

country charm of Pillar and Post, and the sweeping grand staircase and stately elegance of Queen’s 

Landing. Events can be held at any one location or separated to take advantage of all three 

spectacular properties.  

Set among the rolling hills of Caledon, Millcroft Inn & Spa is the definitive country retreat. Perfect for 

memorable events in a natural relaxed atmosphere, Millcroft provides a spectacular setting for 

making precious memories. 

The Inn On The Twenty offers a boutique retreat in Jordan Village that provides exclusive elegance in 

wine country. The venues here offer stunning views whether your creating memories in the 

vineyard or the elegant Windows on Twenty event space.   



At all Vintage Hotels, guests can rely on the gracious personal service of dedicated staff. Special 

event coordinators ensure that memories of family reunions, anniversaries, bar mitzvahs, 

retirement parties, and weddings will be treasured for a lifetime.  

Event specialists work with clients from the very beginning and each step of the way to ensure that 

every detail reflects their unique personalities and wishes. On the day of events, staff are on hand to 

ensure that the function unfolds to perfection.  

Whatever the guest list, one of four award-winning culinary teams will create a delectable, original 

menu, on or off site. On site, intimate dinners at Prince of Wales’ Noble Restaurant, magnificent 

banquets in the Grand Georgian Ballroom at Queen’s Landing, and charming outdoor regionally-

influenced lunches at Pillar and Post are served. At Millcroft, gatherings feast on exquisite cuisine 

while overlooking the millpond or its cascading falls. At Inn On The Twenty, event guests dine with 

breathtaking views of the Twenty Valley.  

For weddings, luxurious bridal suites are available, featuring a cozy fireplace, jetted tub, and a king-

size four-poster bed. Champagne and strawberries make a special day last just a little bit longer. 

Vintage Hotels’ celebration specialists can be reached at 1-888-669-5566. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

vintage-hotels.com | 1-888-669-5566 

https://www.vintage-hotels.com/

